
Banyandah - 20 Rednal Street, Mona Vale
Deep Waterfront Villa



Lifestyle and sound property investment assured in this superb, 
absolute deep waterfront home in one of the Peninsula’s premier 
enclaves. With the tranquil Pittwater literally at your doorstep, 
indulging in one of the world’s most magnificent aquatic 
playgrounds is merely a few steps away. There is a vast array of 
watersports on offer including yachting, powerboating, fishing, 
kayaking and windsurfing… in addition to surfing and swimming at 
the nearby surf beaches. 

Built in the 1990s within the premier position of the suburbs most 
prestigious address, Banyandah was designed for comfort and 
enhancing interaction with the water. Set over three levels, the 
villa style home features expansive, sun-drenched terraces, which 
provide the ideal vantage point to enjoy the magical views and 
ever-changing water pageant. The level, manicured lawn features 
a Mediterranean pool amidst landscaped gardens, leading to a 
private jetty, complete with pontoon and deepwater pen. Motor 
through the protected bays to reach the wider Pittwater and all it 
has to offer.

Within Banyandah you will discover a meticulously designed and 
exquisitely finished home with family appeal. The flexible floorplan 
ensures there are myriad zones for living and entertaining. 

Entering Banyandah is conveniently via the ground floor at street 
level. There is internal access via the remote-controlled double car 
garage, or a more opulent arrival through the majestic formal foyer 
with travertine marble floors, soaring 30ft ceilings and a grand 
Jarrah and wrought iron staircase to the upper level. The ground 
floor features informal and formal spaces, including enormous 
living and dining areas with Jetmaster fireplace and French doors 
ensuring a seamless transition to a vast entertaining terrace with 
glass balustrades. There’s also an open-plan gourmet kitchen with 
granite benchtops and European appliances, plus casual meals 
area, in addition to a guest bedroom with built-in robe and ensuite. 

On the lower level is a purpose-built study, in addition to a huge 
custom-created home theatre/games room with adjoining wet bar 
and bathroom. Opening to a wrap-around terrace and leading to 

Over 1000sqm  
- level, North East, 
absolute waterfront 
Berthing Pen, pontoon, 
jetty and ramp
5 bedrooms.  
4 bathrooms
Gourmet kitchen  
+ family room/casual 
meals area
Enormous living and 
dining area flowing  
to balcony
Home theatre/games 
room. Wet bar
Purpose-built study
Landscaped gardens
Pool with rolling lawn  
to waters edge
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the pool and gardens, this level is defined by its spaciousness 
and lends itself towards entertaining on a grand scale. 

The upper level is where you’ll discover another four double 
bedrooms and two bathrooms. Two of the bedrooms open to 
a large terrace overlooking the Pittwater, and the huge master 
suite has a separate dressing room and ensuite.

A home of this calibre wouldn’t be complete without important 
technology enhancements including audiovisual security, 
back-to-base alarm, automatic louvers and terrace awnings, 
airconditioning, surround sound system, heated towel rails, 
automated watering system and electronic security gates.

Just beyond your sanctum is the vibrant and friendly village 
of Mona Vale, with major supermarkets, specialty stores, 
boutiques, cafes, restaurants and some of the Peninsula’s best 
provedores. It’s also an easy commute to the CBD via express 
buses, with ready access to major arterial roads taking you to 
the city and wider Sydney.




